Life on the Front Line
From the ED's Desk
Brian Slous (M.A.C.S.)
Major
Executive Director
The month of March truly becomes a
marker for the beginning of Spring. The
days are getting longer, the evenings
are brighter, the flower count is on & the
flower beds and planters are beginning
to reappear on the streets of the city.
This natural cycle of new life is God's gift
to remind us that after the periods of
Winter we often go through, God
promises a Spring. Here at the ARC
there are many who are experiencing
the deepest of winter in their own
lives. The promise of Spring seems so
distant and elusive. Our goal as we
minister to the needs of others is that we
can facilitate in some small way the movement from Winter to Spring for those
who call this place home.
Our goal in community is an extension of this mission, as we continue to
strive to be seen as a place of grace and not disgrace - a beacon of hope and
life in a dark and often lonely world. May God help us to be agents of grace
to each other and the community as we anticipate the new life that is
evidenced through the promise of Spring and realized in the gift of love
demonstrated to us all by the Cross of Christ.

Client stories
Jelah H. accepted a very nice place to live
as of Feb.1st Pacifica housing pulled
through for him & he moved into his new
Bachelor pad, & is pleased with his new
home. He pays $460 from his own pocket
& receive a $225 subsidy from Pacifica
Housing. The “Sally Ann” provided a last
minute assist in the big move to the new
place. Hassan says “he owes us one!” but
yet again, a text book case of what happens when they do the work.

Fredelito T. acquired employment as a night
time cleaner over the midnight hours. Joseph
J. secured a position with H.I. Hostel on Yates.
After a few nights on EWP mats & in an ESP
bed for a month He is happy to be back on his
feet & working. Darren F. was certified for his
flagging course which provides opportunities
which will provide opportunities in the
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Quote of the Month
There is no passion to be found
playing small - in settling for a life
that is less than the one you are
capable of living.
Nelson Mandela
construction sector. Jacob W. & Dan D. are
attempting to rejoin the workforce via GT Hiring & temp work.
Dylan B. found work in the construction
industry, while Joseph J. found work in the
Hostel on our block on Yates Street.
Chris G. has decided to quit smoking via the
BC .Cessation program. We have been able to
refer a number of clients to substance abuse
support services this month.
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Andrew C. after many months of living
here & giving back as a kitchen volunteer,
has found a place to stay & moved out at
the end of the month. James G. has found
housing & is happy that he is able to move
on into the community. Mark O. Moved
out & remains close enough to town to
conduct his street ministry.
Kevin L., Lon F., Earl L., Robert T., Peter H.
Jean Pierre B.& Ian T. took up rooms,
moving into the Transitional Program this
month. Greg H. moved directly into Transitional Housing from the RJH.

Mats are are still on. Bikes on chains in front till the end of February

programming assistance by Lyle Smith.
An Al-Anon group started at the ARC, with
the first meeting / information session on
Thurs. Feb. 25 at 1:00 pm in the community
dining room. Al-Anon is a support group
for family & friends of people struggling
with addiction. It is a beneficial group for
staff to check out as we support people this
everyday here at the center. If you'd like to
know more, feel free to ask our Spiritual
Coordinator Karla Anderson, about it. Further information about Al-Anon, can be
found at their website. Al-Anon

Memorial for Friends of Rene Lamarche
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ly handled a critical overdose in a door well,
Caseworkers were also able to refer Terry H., Kris just up the block on Johnson street. Reported
to Front Desk staff by a passerby—uncommon
R. & Cameron C. to substance abuse support
in itself—staff responded ensuring proper care
services this month.
until emergency care arrived & he was taken to
Jean Pierre B. started volunteering in the Kitch- Royal Jubilee Hospital. No one notices "those
en. It is a delight to see people grow & give back. people" but a check with the hospital by Residence Manager Jeff Baergen confirms that our
Rob M.—very adamant about treatment this time friend was fine. It happened on the night of the
around—was referred to Maple Ridge Treatment PiT Count & a Celebrate Recovery meeting &
it all got done.
center. Upon completion of the course we hope
to set up Rob in a room in our THP program.
A couple of staff celebrated some birthday
Sometimes you try again till it works .
milestones in early Feb. Jeff “was mightily
With ARC help Dylan B., Dan D., Steve S., Rob T., thrilled (said no one ever) to be turning the big
Kevin L. & Jean-Pierre B. began getting back into 4-0”, & Marcien is turned 50.
We now have a computer lab upon the 3rd
shape & living healthier this month via the
floor, which was set up by Rob Anderson &
LIFEPASS program. ARC also Steve S. got his bus
Kate Engert, starting on Fri. Feb 12 with
pass….now’s there’s nothing to stop him from
seeing the world.
Return of the computer room
Brett L. started volunteering in the Kitchen also
to grow & give back. Brett was approved for a
Housing subsidy via Beacon services with ARC
assistance. He is working diligently on sobriety as
well as his vocational skills, with a stated interest
in a program via Literacy Victoria for adults
looking to access post-secondary learning. He is

Events
There was a Memorial Service for Rene Lamarche
on Fri. Feb. 5. Refreshments were served at 10:30
& the service commenced at 11:00 am service In
the Victoria ARC Chapel. It was well attended,&
he will be missed by the many people who knew &
valued him.
On Wednesday, Feb. 10th Jeff, Marcien, Troy &
Fiona abandoned regular schedules working 15002300 to assist with the Point in Time ( PiT) Count.
Questions regarding clients not during this time ,
were directed to William, who put the phone
beside his bed & handled any all other immediate
issues. Thank you Will for stepping in & agreeing
to quarterback in this time. Recently, Nigel,
Marcien, Troy & Kala efficiently, calmly, & skillful-

Non-Violent Crisis Intervention 8 hour training days commenced on Feb. 29. with staff
from the Residence Dept., some members
of Mudge House & Aids Vancouver Island.
It was training designed to keep clients safe
with minimum damage to anyone.

Regular Weekly Schedule
CELEBRATE RECOVERY/WORSHIP & STEP
STUDIES Wed. 3:30-08:00 pm.
CHAPEL DEVOTIONS Thurs. 9:00-9:15 am.
OPEN MIC NIGHT Thurs. 6:30-8:00 pm.
MOVIE NIGHT Fri. 7:00-9:00 pm.
NATION OF GOD BAND Sat. 3:00-5:00 pm.
WORSHIP SERVIC ES Sun. 3:00-4:00 pm.
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Marcien’s 50th Birthday celebration
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results since then, it might be time to sue
for peace & go another way. Time was we
didn’t need food banks & tent cities but it’s
personal for us all now & who knows where
it all ends.

Tent City, Victoria, BC.
Brian and Jeff serving coffee, soup & buns in the Hope Van

Jack Left Tent City
There are some wins—From Cst. Dan
Conner —“ I’d like to … to thank everybody
who showed compassion, concern, &
offered their resources to help Jack [D.] at
tent city. Karen, a nurse from the Access
Health Centre, & Marcien, a caseworker
from Salvation Army, offered assistance to
Jack this afternoon. Jack graciously
accepted the offer of support … will be
staying at Salvation Army for the night &
visiting Karen at the Health Centre ...your
organizations do these kind of things everyday but it’s worth mentioning that every
phone call I made was answered with ‘what
can we do to help’”.
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On Mondays & Thursdays, Kitchen staff at
the ARC, as part of their very busy schedule,
provide soup coffee & hot water for Tent City.
Other staff deliver it all in the Salvation Army
Hope Van in aid of warming body & soul. Feb.
15, was a high point in rain, mud & while
there more tents than before with a number
ever increasing, while they put hay on the
ground, to cut down on the mud. In their own
world view & minds map, they know their

Cst. Dan O’Connor:
Community Resource Officer ; Focused
Enforcement Team, Vic Pd.
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Web Links
Tent City: Micro Home
Tent City: Mandate to Move out
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community & care for each other, even as
they battle with addiction, poor physical
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health, mental health & the day to day exploitation of the world they chose or which chose
them. Poorly paraphrasing Gabor Maté, “The
It’s a van with hope and hot soup
Realm of the Hungry Ghosts” they remain an
indictment of how we understand each other.
To not know them, is on some level to not
know ourselves. Feb. 25 was a Provincial
Government mandate & some people moved
out, while more moved in. As of Feb 28, there
are still 100+ people in an ever changing community. Bottom is where you find it & we all
have a thing. Pogo, a cartoon character by
Walt Kelly, said once that “We have met the
enemy & they are us”. Out of context
I
suppose, but to me it ‘s a universal statement
of the human condition at war with itself,
more than we chose to own. The “War on
Drugs” started with the Harrison Narcotic Act
of 1914, expanding over time & space. With

Tent City: Responce from Residents
Tent City: Mount Edwards
Tent City: February 25 Deadline
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Pastoral Care
Karla M. Anderson| Spiritual
Care Coordinator
Have you seen the cherry blossoms
yet? It's officially spring in Victoria when
we see those pink blossoms. A time of
rebirth and new life; beauty. Have a
great day, and here is the weekly
devotion: We love because….Blessings

Kim looking for Van

Weekly Devotion Febr14, We
love because…





What is unconditional love?
How does God love us?

How do we learn about what love is
and how to love someone? Does love
complete us?
God is love, and whoever abides in love abides in God, and God abides in him. By this is love perfected with us, so that we may have confidence
for the Day of Judgment, because as he is so also are we in this world. There is no fear in love, but perfect love casts out fear. For fear has to do
with punishment, and whoever fears has not been perfected in love. We love because he first loved us. If anyone says, “I love God,” and hates
his brother, he is a liar; for he who does not love his brother whom he has seen cannot love God whom he has not seen. And this commandment we have from him: whoever loves God must also love his brother. Everyone who believes that Jesus is the Christ has been born of God,
and everyone who loves the Father loves whoever has been born of him. By this we know that we love the children of God, when we love God
and obey his commandments. For this is the love of God, that we keep his commandments. And his commandments are not burdensome. For
everyone who has been born of God overcomes the world. And this is the victory that has overcome the world—our faith. Who is it that overcomes the world except the one who believes that Jesus is the Son of God? 1 John 4:16b-5:5
Today is a day that forces us to look in the eyes of love, or at least the modern consumer driven facsimile of what we are told love is supposed to
be. True love, the love that transforms us and leaves us with a new heart, is much more than a box of chocolates and a dozen red roses, it is a
wooden manger leading to a wooden cross leading to new life for all that believe.
In these verses, it is plainly stated that God is love. Love isn’t a response in God. It is of His very essence. He doesn’t need an object outside of
Himself in order to be loving, for it flows from His very existence. Some might argue that when we love someone else, that is in fact God working in our hearts and minds to feel what he feels for us.
Whatever you might think about what causes love or what love is for us, there is no disputing that God’s response to his creation is with
love. He taught and disciplined us with his law, his intention being for us to understand what love was for one another and creation. When we
failed to love this way, he came down and became love personified in Christ. So now, when we are one with God through faith in Christ, we are
one with love. Therefore it makes no
sense to claim to be in fellowship with
God if we are not showing love for the
people around us. If the essence of God
is love, then this should be seen in the
lives of those who are in covenant fellowship with Him.
So, when we understand this life
changing love, we respond by changing
the lives of those around us by loving
them… an attempt to love as Christ
loved us. They will know we are Christians by our love…
Our Prayer: Lord of love, help us to
better comprehend your love for us
that we might share this love with
those around us. Help us to see you in
the love we feel for others and for your
creation. Amen.

Talking with Crassweller, Andrew
In talking about his life, Andrew says he was born 28
Aug. 1962 in the Pas Manitoba, being adopted out to
new parents 13 months later. At the age 11 he went to
Vancouver with his family, while his father studied at
UBC, gaining credentials that later landed him a VicePrincipal's job in the Northwest Territories. As this job
was not a good fit for Andrews father, the whole family
moved to Herschel, Saskatchewan, where his father took
further studies, for 4 years. At this point, Andrew
needed to bus to Rosetown for his schooling, which remains his first memory of racism which was , hitherto
unknown to him. Though he was in a loving family that
had been good to him, he left home at the age of 15
mostly due to the affect of Rosetown. Andy moved a
great deal though Western Canada till he arrived in
East Vancouver, remaining there off and on for around 30 years. In 2008 he began the heavy
lifting of recovery, dealing with his addiction to painkillers, starting with a trip to Miracle
Valley and moving on to the “Yes we can program & spending time in AA meetings. Though
he did not consider AA useful to him, he remains clean to this day. During this time mostly in
Vancouver, he nonetheless went to Kelsey, Saskatchewan, to get a post secondary degree in
Psychology and a welding certificate from BCIT. He states that this did not result in positive
traction in his life. By 2010 he was in Downtown Eastside Vancouver with diagnosed heart
issues. He moved here from the eastside of Vancouver on 12 January 2016. Having just
recovered from a heart attack, he thought the warm dry air of Kelowna, might be better.
Nonetheless he ended up in Victoria, remaining at the ARC. It took him a long time to find a
place in the community outside transient care. While he was here he concentrated on
improving his health - body and soul. He volunteered in our Cafeteria and began developing
new life skills & exercising the difficult work of trading old friends and bad habits for new
friends guided by better angels. His doctor, a cardiologist, says his health is better making it
possible to work again. He has made
Earl L. painted this picture here
arrangements to move out of ARC as
& we all really like it.
February closed having found an
apartment through Craigslist. With ARC
& Thrift Store support, he got supplies,
furniture & a hamper. Getting a bed
required help from Income Assistance.
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